





Reconstruction algorithm for diffraction tomography based on nonlinear separation filter of electric field 
Haruyuki HARADA 
τbis paper presents a new reconstruction algorithm for the diffraction tomography based on the nonlinear separation 
filter of electric field. From the integral equation of scattering， on which the inversion methods are developed， itis 
apparent that one could use the estimate of V:ψdetermined from the scattered field data， toestimate '1 within the 
target. Once this is avai1able， it becomes a straightforward matter to divide this function into the calculated estimate of 
VψResults based on this approach using the simulated data from simple targets wi1l be shown and the significance of 
estimating the field inside V using this approach wi1 be assessed. 






























































-叫(-jko (x' cosゆs+ y' sin仇)ル'dy' (1) 
ただし ， vは scattering potential であり，
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この式の意味するところは，測定角仇での
Scattering Amplit附1ts (Oi ;oJは，フーリエ領域で半
径九の円周上の点い。co叫 -kosin os)での







ψ(ゆi;x，y)= k/ f V!f'，y'}P(Oi;州)
• G(x，y;x'，y')dx'俳句(ゆi;x，y) (3) 
ψo(仇;x，y) は入射平面波で式 (4)で表される.








G(X，y;x'，y')= -~H。吋ko ~(x _X，)2 + (y _ y，)2 ) 
は第 2種ハンケル関数でおる I
式(3 )をフーリエ変換すれば式(5 )で表さ
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推定した scatteringpotential V (図 5)は，図 3の(a)
の理論値と比べると，断面積O2の物体の境界がはっ
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